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Where /he Spirit o/ the Lord is. there is Liberty —II Cor 1 17
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Liberty University, Lynchburg, Virginia

Students recall days at LU
Three seniors have high hopes as commencement nears
By Trish Stirsman
Commencement represents the beginning and the end for about 800
Liberty University seniors. These
graduates are ending their learning
experience at Liberty and just beginning it in their chosen careers.
The Liberty Champion talked with
ihree who will receive their
Bachelor's degree on May 4. These
seniors Uiacussed their career plans,
fondest memories at LU, goals for
the university and advice to the underclassmen.
Career
Stan Bass of Fairfax, Va. will be
one of the first three to earn a
Bachelor's degree in computer science trom Liberty University. Upon
graduation, Stan will continue working for his father's company in electronics research development.
He has been working on a research
project for three years that will be
used to control commercial pay loads
in the cargo bay of space shuttles.
"My first priority (after graduation)
is to see computer fly that I've designed from scratch," Stan said.
Stan said he isn't Finished with his
education yet. "I want to do gradute
work in electrical engineering.
That's what my real interest is in,"
he explained.
Lisa Hills from Spartanburg,
S.C., is graduating with a major in
human ecology. Her immediate
plans have been made: She is marrying Greg Frank on May 23.
She would like to work in a retirement home counseling the elderly.
Although she has this desire, Lisa
said, "My main goal is to be able to
support my husband in his ministry."
Like Stan Lisa plans eventually to
do graduate work either in gerontology or counseling.

Mike Rybka will be receiving his
Bachelor's in business administration, but his career plans vary from
those of most business majors. "God
has called me to be a pastor," he said.
Mike will be an intern pastor this
summer at Wellington Church in
Wellington, Fla. In September he
will begin the Master of Divinity
program at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Chicago.
He said he chose a business major
because he was seeking a balance.
Mike explained his reasoning: "I'm
going to get alot of Bible in seminary, and I thought a liberal arts
major would help me in the church
and provide balance. I've taken
courses in business, psychology and
sociology."

All seniors graduating will take
with them memories of their time at
Liberty. Stan, Lisa and Mike all agreed that the friends they have made
here are special and will never be
forgotten.
Lisa has been a resident assistant
and enjoyed working in that program
and her dorm. "All RA's are not
stuffy. We have anxieties and need
releases, too," she said.
Lisa also met her fiance here.
"Greg has been the highlight of the
last four years," she said.
Mike said he enjoys attending a
school where he can not only learn
but relax and be stupid, too. "I remember the Halloween of 1986 because I won the most humorous cos. tume award for displaying the latest
in women's fashion. My roommate
also won an award for best-dressed
cockroach," Mike explained.
Stan has used his talent on the elecThe following is a compilation of
tric guitar while at LU. "One of the
a few statistics based on information
things I've enjoyed is working with
from the Office of Records.
the band in Dave Adams' and Dave
Randlett's Sunday School class."
The top major for the class of 1987
was business administration with 82
Future of LU
enrolled.
Participants in the elementary eduMike, who is from West Palm
cation program numbered 50 people,
Beach, Fla., shared his goals. "I'd
while the counseling program had
like to see the school continue to
39.
grow and become stronger academiThe male/female count for the
cally, meanwhile, continuing to atgraduates is approximately 476 to
tract a student body who is really
330.
centered on Christ."
Those earning bachelor of science
Stan, who is minoring in
degrees number about 576 and nearly
mathematics, offered some sugges33 will receive bachelor of arts detions for bettering Liberty. "I'd like
grees. Approximately 50 will earn
to see it grow in technical fields like
master of arts degrees.
engineering and physics."
An estimated 36 seniors will
He also said students should be
graduate Summa Cum Laude, about
able to take more electives. "There
27 seniors will receive Magna Cum
is not enough opportunity to take
Laude honors and nearly 31 will
electives with the general education,
graduate Cum Laude.
major and minor requirements."

-Statistics-

RAs chosen, complete
training in fall
By Robert Pitts
At the end of an eight-week selection process and job training
program, 45 new resident assistants were selected for the 198788 school year.
The new female RA's are as
follows: Korbin Artis, Diana
Baumann, Michelle Brown, Sharon Canterbury, Cara Crone,
Denise
Crouthmei,
Amelia
Davis, Sonia DeVore, Yvetle
Guridy, Julie Henry, Julie Harbot, Lisa Holy, Sharon Hull,
Tawana
Kearney,
Johnna
Leonard and Bonnie Lewis.
Also chosen were: Evangeline
Long, Wendy Montross, Dawna
Ridge, Tamar Riley, Ashley Sellars, Justine Thyret, Kathy Tomlinson, Barbara Vought and Crystal Wells.
The male students will be
supervised by the following new
RAs: Steve Allen, Dennis Bailey,
Bob Barnett, Anthony Dembeck,
Todd Dorsey, Mike Gensler,

Memories

John Connor, Chris Howard,
Robert Jones, Brad Lau, Darren
Logan, Timothy Pena, Pat Perkins, Greg Pendell, Matt Phillips,
Daniel Salzman, Randy Scott,
Michael Shipman and Joe Valent.
Of 320 students who applied
and were interviewed for the positions, only 100 passed the first
cuts. These participated in a fourweek RA training program in
which applicants observed and
gradually assumed RA responsibilities.
After RA training, known as
"ratting," an evaluation of the
prospective resident assistants
was made by current RA's, the
dorm supervisors, the deans and
by the students' peers.
"We looked for those who had
demonstrated leadership capability," Director of Housing Bruce
Traeger explained. He added that
prayer leaders accounted for the
majority of applicants.

DIGNITY—Senior Jennifer Steele tries her cap and gown on for size
as she prepares for graduation day.—Photo by Don Hayden
Lisa feels that the spiritual growth
of students is very important in the
future of the school. She would like
to see a big sanctuary built for the
students to worship in.
She would like to see the master's
program broadened and the selection
of majors continue to grow and develop.
Advice to underclassmen
The three seniors have words of
wisdom that they would like to leave
to the underclassmen.

Gospel teams travel again
By Kimberly Lerie
Liberty University missions is
concentrating in part on the continent
of Africa this year.
The Light
Singers and the baseball team,
Affairs Vernon Brewer, will be
traveling to Kenya.
Later, 10 LU students, who will
work on the Kenya project, will
spend five months in the country this
fall.
The Light Singers and the baseball
team will minister in Kenya from
May 17 to July 7. They will be singing in church services, evangelizing
and helping build churches.
Donna Faircloth will be coordinating the event. Director of Health Services Dr. Greg Albers, Director of
Housing Gary Aldridge and Jeff
Zakrzewski, team financial coordinator, will also participate.
Other summer team members include Sumner Wemp, vice president
of spiritual affairs, who will lead the
conferences, and Celeste Wemp who
will minister to the ladies in Kenya.
Dr. Larry Haag, director of missions, will be leading the pastors'
conference. Dean Mike Faulkner is

the director of literature distribution.
He and the students will pass out
120,000 tracks and 50,000 Bibles.
Rick and Irene Lange will head
the Kenya project. They will be preparing for the trip by getting trucks
and supplies to the city of Kalikol
where the students will be staying.
The students are from different
maiors including anthropoloev.
sociology, geography and missions,
majors.
Team members include Cathy
Thompson, Julie Adams, Linda
Cooper, Connie Knicely, Merrilea
Schrack, Andrea Goodwin, Fred
Fortune, Brian Strunk, Delbert
Jones, and Bill Hawkins.
Their team will run from August
to December.
The students will work in churches
and hospitals spreading the Gospel
They will also be employed in health
management and teaching hygiene
education to Kenian people.
"The basic goal is to maintain
waterwells and build windmills in
Kenya," Lange said.
The ministry is providing transportation, room and board and $100
a month for the personal expenses of
team members.

"Take advantage of the diversity
of people and programs
"Quit being apathetic and start
realizing what true Christianity is.
This school is awesome, and we have
so much offered to us," Lisa said.
"God doesn't set limits on you. It
will always be us who sets our
limits," Mike explained. "If we are
totally dependent upon Him and are
faithful in using our talents to the
fullest of our ability, then He will
continue to expand our horizons."

PTL
reorganizes
Two PTL board members
have resigned their positions
Dr. Jerry Falwell announced
during a press conference following Tuesday morning's
board meeting.
The Reverends Rex Humbard and Richard Dortch have
left their positions, but Falwell
himself will remain as chairman of the board.
It was also announced that
the board had decided to terminate Jim Bakker's salary.
Concerning rumors that
Bakker would be returning to
the PTL, Falwell said that the
present leadership had no
intention of stepping dowu and
that he had not discussed the
situation with Bakker.
Falwell declined to address
questions concerning Bakker's
indiscretions, commenting that
the board members felt it was
not their place to comment on
the issue.
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4 one-act plays provide
a break in finals study
By Kelly Wick
The Drama Department is offering
students a no-cost escape from
academic responsibilities through a
series of one-act plays.
Four plays will be performed May
1 and 2 at 8 p.m. in the Lloyd Auditorium.
One of the play s titled, "It' s Called
the Sugar Plum," is directed by Chris
Parton, a drama major and graduating senior.
It's the story of a young Harvard
student, Wallace Zukerman, played
by Alan Hyma, who while driving a
car, accidently kills a girl's fiance as
he is riding a skateboard.
The resulting tragic-comedy involves the confrontation between
Zukerman and the girl, played by
Pamela Hurt. "The play ends in a
way you won't believe," Hyma
stated.
Another one-act play, "Sociability," is directed by Karen Hamilton,
ham.
The group sings both traditional a graduating senior majoring in TVR
and contemporary music, which can and minoring in drama.
The story involves two couples
be heard on any of their 16 albums
(2 of which are in Spanish). They who are virtually the same, but don't
have recorded the works of perfor- quite realize it. The couples are
mers such as David Meece, the played by Ross Hayduk, Liane
Gaithers, Don Francisco, Gary S. Lewis, Chris Harper, and Karen
Hamilton.
Paxton and Stuart Hamblen.
"You could call it a battle of the
Adoration Inc. sums up the group
in this way: "The vibrance each Jones's," Ross Hayduk, a senior
member of the group projects is, drama major in the cast, said. "It's
even without words, a powerful tes- a good example of superficial retimony of the love of God through lationships."
their presence. Their lives are the "Louder, I Can't Hear You," by
message they've come to bring not Bill Gleson, is directed by Mary
Anne Kraft, a junior psychology
just their music."
major and drama minor. It involves
a mother, portrayed by Kim Harris,

Eternity at Spring Fling for second year
By Carla L. Sturgill
Eternity, a musical group under
the direction of the Rev. Joseph
Alessi, will be the featured guest at
Liberty University's annual "Spring
Fling and Concert" to be held from
5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. on Saturday, May
2.
The 16-member group travels
more than 70,000 miles every year
making appearances world-wide in
churches, concert halls, universities,
prisons, shopping malls and various
other locations.
The group's booking agent, Mark
Tatum, said, "I'd describe them as
one of the finest full-time ministries
of their size. They get better every

year.
Eternity, which has been ministering with music and personal
tesimonies since it originated in
1973, consists of six singers, nine
musicians and a sound technician.
Some of the group's more notable
performances included live concerts
at the Pentagon, Walt Disney World
in Florida, the Presidential Palace in
Honduras and Six Flags over Georgia
and Texas. They have also toured
Canada, Israel, Mexico, El Salvador
and Guatemala.
Eternity, which began in Holly
wood, Calif., has been featured with
artists such as Carman, Farrell & Farrell, the Imperials, Gary McSpadden, David Meece and Doug Old-

who is ignored by her family.
The woman is awarded Mother of
the Year by her town, but her family
doesn't appreciate her. She then goes
to a psychiatrist. Kelley Bushey, for
help.
The story tells of people's inability
to listen, according to Kraft.
Rusty Goodwin, Kathy Scofield,
Mandy Barnett and Sarah Kessler
portray the family members. Assistant director for the play is Dawn
Gay.
The final play titled "The Bald
Soprano," is directed by Heather
Crouch, a senior drama major and
music minor.
The story involves two older
couples: the Smith's, played by Paul
Oetting and Penny Rasnake, and the
Martin's, played by Amy Colvin and
Paul Hogate.
Each is self-absorbed, appearing
to be oblivious to the presence of
others. "The humor is found in the
absurdity of the characters," Resnake
said.
The audience, then, is left to identify with the fire chief, played by
Timm Adams, and Mary the Maid,
(Brenda Hobert) as they give a sense
of meaning to the play by responding
to others around them.
Crouch stated, "The cast is very
competent and directable. I hope the
audience isn't scared by the absurdist
element. The play merely seeks to
illustrate man's attempt to communicate via cliche's using a deteriorated,
corrupted language."
The entire evening should last
from 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. and will
include a 15 minute intermission
with refreshments between the second and third play.

Juniors, Seniors & Grods...

GIVE YOURSELF
SOME CREDIT!
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN• • •

FEARFUL EXPRESSION—Blind housewife Suzy Hendricks (Stephanie
Weidemann, right) dictates phone number to friend Gloria (Paula
Abbott) in drama "Wait Until Dark".—Photo by Don Hayden

Interested in Pageants
But Have Little or No Experience?
Come & H e a r

MISS JOAN BRYANT

• Bring a photocopy of

your School I.D.
• No cosigner required

Miss VA 1st Runner Up 1986
Speak on Modeling, Outer Appearanee &
Interview Basics plus Detailed Information
on State & Festival Pageants
for Girls 6-12 and 13-up
May 9 or 16 and May 11 or 18 (PM)
Registration Deadline May 8 — Fee $20.00
Class Size Limited
Call the Pici Voice & Piano Studio 237-8472

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
DfltO: A l " " 13-May 7
9 m 5 m

Time: » - p- -

P l a c e * Outside bookstore

CITIBANK**
CfbMr* (Soutti Uufcuuj N A M w r i w FDIC
•

CilKwp. 1Wtt>
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Senior describes fond
memories of Liberty
By Greg Bagley

TAKEOVER—New Liberty Champion editorial
board members are (counterclockwise): bottom left
Linda Fields, Feature/Editorial; Robert Pitts, New;
Trish Stirsman, Copy Editor; Robin Brooks,

'Editor-in-Chief; Don Hayden, Photo Editor; Doug
Waymire, Sports. Not pictured: Carla Sturgill,
Assignment; Pam Windham, Layout; and Mark
Harpe, Advertising.—Photo by Mikie Survant

Champion notes unsung champions,
tells about many overlooked groups
Since this is the final issue of the
Liberty Champion it seems the
appropriate time to recognize those
individuals and groups who have
contributed to this university, but
have received little or no recognition.
A great deal of time and effort goes
into making each school year successful and a special group of people
contribute their time to that task. Bev
Buffington, Tuesday Van Engen and
all those involved with the Office of
Student Affairs deserve a round of
applause for all their hard work.
Behind the scenes where the spotlight rarely falls are the men and
women of the Physical Plant. These
people work to keep Liberty University running smoothly and looking
it's best all year long. And if something goes wrong, they're there to
fix it with as little upset in daily
routine as possible.
Another group that receives little
attention throughout the year is the
human ecology department. These
students provide open houses for
faculty, staff and fellow students,
furnishing refreshments, as well as
their time, with little thanks. They
deserve more than a little appreciation.
Two student services sometimes
over looked are WLBU and the
Selah. Each have their respective student staffs that put forth time and
el fort to provide the Liberty student
body with entertainment and
memories that will truly last a
lifetime.
The drama department, although

sometimes recognized for its productions, deserves more attention for the
hard work that goes into the plays.
Stages have to be designed and built,
costumes have to be made and the
actual productions have to be staged.
Drama students and their department
faculty deserve credit for the work
they do that the student body as a
whole may not see.
Concert choir and the Fellowship
Gospel Choir do not recieve as much
attention as their counterparts, but
contribute just as much to Liberty's
musical environment. They provide
concerts for students and travel, but
seldom perform in church or chapel.
The Spirit of the Mountain, the
Flames marching and concert bands,
bring excitement into Liberty University. Members practice long and
hard in order to perfect routines and
arrangements for which they are
rarely recognized.
LU's debate team also had an outstanding year. This year the team was
ranked 29th in the nation out of
approximately 150 schools. An individual or team award was won at
every tournament and LU was ranked
above such schools as Harvard and
Notre Dame.
They are so many others that
deserve recognition and thanks for
the way they represent Liberty University. None are less important than
these mentioned above, and the Liberty Champion staff would like to
extend their thanks to all those people
who made this year more special
each in their own way.
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Solberg film
wins
scholarship
By Kimberly Lerie
Liberty University student
Andy Solberg, a junior television
production major, won a $2,500
scholarship for producing a pretzel commercial.
"I was shocked and surprised
when I heard I won," Solberg
said.
The event known as the Communication of Arts Celebration
was sponsored by K.N.T. Plus
Mart, a package design firm in
California, which gave students
the chance to win a $2,500
scholarship for writing, producing and directing a 30 to 60
second commercial dealing with
a snack food.
One hundred schools attended
the affair in California and 72 students entered the short commercial division competition.
Solberg, who was the only participant from Liberty, heard about
the contest in his advanced television production class where telecommunications professor Steven Troxel handed out pamphlets.
He filled out a form and filmed
his own Mr. Salty Pretzel commercial.
In the commercial, a girl eating
Mr. Salty Pretzels is doing her
homework at her desk. After she
finishes the pretzels, she simply
doesn't want to finish her
homework.
Solberg mailed it on Monday.
That same Thursday he received
a call verifying that he had won
and that he was to fly to California
the next Monday to claim his
prize.
"I was really impressed with
their hospitality, it was first class
all the way," Solberg said.
"I really did not think 1 would
win," Solberg said. "When I was
out there it was really different
because it was like I won a
granuny or something. They
picked me up in a limousine and
everything."
Solberg hopes to continue
broadcasting after he graduates.
"The one thing about broadcasting is it's so competitive that th
added incentive may be the deciding factor on getting a job," he
concluded.

When I was asked to write a retrospective of my years at Liberty, I
wasn't sure where to begin. I've seen
quite a few changes in myself over
the past four years. My hairline has
taken a step back, but I've picked up
a few more strands of chest hair. I
now shave every day instead of just
once a semester the way I did my
freshman year, and I've learned to
tolerate the taste of coffee and
SAGA.
Libery has changed, too. When I
started, DeMoss was a well-tromped
sports field and the intramural field
was a nesting place for gray squirrels. Blue jeans were taboo my first
year, and I sang the 501 blues both
semesters. Students boarded golden
chariots and were bused to Thomas
Road every Sunday and Wednesday,
and all major sports teams competed
in the NAIA.
I think the best part of the fouryear trek was being part of progressive change. My roommates and I
used to make fun of a SGA candidate
who advocated putting phones in
dorm rooms. "It'll never happen," I
remember saying. Those three words
have almost vanished from my syntax.
One of the greatest changes I witnessed was the attainment of university status. Something about the
name Liberty Baptist College just
sounded small and narrow to me. The
new title seemed to broaden my horizons.
When I walked onto campus for
the first time I could sense progress.
Things were happening on this
mountain, and I wanted to be a part
of it. The process of accreditation
was underway; mustaches were first
permitted my freshman year, and
dorm 23 was brand new. I was ready
to jump aboard and ride into the land
of "Young Champions."
The doubts and discouragements
haunted me later. I was assigned a
room with one senior and twe
juniors. Use your imagination to figure out the way things went in the
room. I repeatedly pointed out to
them that the hazing of freshmen was
strictly prohibited according to page
33 of "The Liberty Way."
They didn't seem to care and continued to use my head as a plunger.
I survived, however, and have a 1.8
GPA on my first year transcripts.
I've learned a lot from this place.
I learned how to tie a tie, iron a shirt

and mousse my hair. I learned how
to match my clothes (well, at least,
I've improved), and I learned to pull
a sweater over a wrinkled shirt. I've
learned every verse of "Harvest
Time" and can recite 95 percent of
Dr. Falwell's jokes.
Most importantly, I've learned the
necessity of a daily walk with the
Lord. The book of Second Timothy
has been especially meaningful these
past few weeks. Paul encourages
Timothy to continue in the things he
has learned (II Tim. 3:14). I think
the personal application there is obvious.
Admittedly, I don't plan to be in
by 11:30 every night with the lights
out, and I probably won't attend a
single 8:15 a.m. church service.
However, I think I'll remember the
Christian world view that has been
instilled in me during my college
days.
Somewhere amongst a Little
Caesar's pizza with a few close
friends huddled around a smuggled
black-and-white television watching
David Letterman, things seemed to
slowly come together. The information and concepts of four years of
preaching and teaching somehow
came together in those late night rap
sessions.
Few arguments were ever settled
in those twilight debates. Calvinist
and Armenian students will probably
argue until the Rapture. Debates over
repentance and faith will continue to
ring through dorm halls. Through it
all, I've come to know whom I have
believed and am persuaded that He
is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day (II
Tim. 1:12).
I feel I've studied and shown myself approved and I've fought the
good fight and have almost finished
my courses (II Tim. 2:15 and 4:7).
I can smell the sheepskin, now.
Along with that lovely aroma,
however, comes a very real fear. Life
in the mountain monastery of LU has
been comfortable and easy. After
four years, though, I've gnawed my
way through the cocoon and now
must spread my wings and learn to
fly. I keep telling myself that God
doesn't give me the spirit of fear but
of faith and sound mind (II Tim. 1:7).
I think both will come in handy.
These four years have answered
many of my most perplexing questions, and I am forever indebted to
this institution.

PLEASANT CONVERSATION—Shan Russell and Rob Johnson finish
a quiet, candlelight dinner at Friday's Junior/Senior Banquet.—Photo
by Robert Pitts
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I MADE $18
COLLEGE
»

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000—or more
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600 * OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 77:i-(i4:{8; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
c 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.

MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
DM UF
NAME
ADDKKSS
C1TY/STATE/Z1F
US CITIZEN U YES UNO
AREA CODE PHONE
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

BIRTH DATE

OCCUPATION
STUDENT UHIOH SCHOOL UCOLLEGE
PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE DYES UNO

BRANCH

RANK

AFM/MOS
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National Guard
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Army National Guard
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Recognition given to
graduating athletes
By Robin Brooks
These young men and women
have worked long and hard to get
where they are now. They've put in
hours of practice and sacrifice. They
are Liberty University's senior
athletes.
Each athlete is a large part of what
makes Flames athletics so important
to LU. Every member of the Liberty
senior squad has made an impact.
Whether they have been at LU for
their four-year career or transferred
in along the way, they are 100 percent Flames.
The Liberty Champion staff would
like to recognize the members of the
1986-87 senior squad for the part
they played in Flames athletics.
Volleyball:
Karen McLane-Ohio
Soccer:
Steven Gooch-N.C.
Lee Scruggs-N.H.
Marshal Worthington-Va.
Football:
Robbie Bryan-Ga.
Tony Dillon-Va.
Wayne Haddix-Tenn.
David Johnson-Fla.
Bill Kramer-Ariz.
Mark Mathis-Ga.

Danny McNeil-Va.
Hal Motley-Fla.
Carlton Wilkerson-Fla.
Men's Track and Field/Cross
Country:
Tom Daugherty-Pa.
Terrance Hanna-Bahamas
Doug Holliday-N.J.
Matt Phillips-Mass.
Tom Phillips-Ark.
Women's Track and Field/Cross
Country:
Renee Hawkins-Ind.
Nancy Knowles-Mass.
Hope Cordas Rohoe-Pa.
Wrestling:
Al Fongeallaz-Fla.
Bob Good-Va.
Don Good-Va.
Mike Hatch-Mass.
Tony Moore-Fla.
Women's Basketball:
Sharon Freet-Pa.
Pam Wilder-N.C.
Men's Basketball:
Mike Minett-Ind.
Golf:
Danny Hubbard-Va.

Professional Flame

SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY—Runningback Charles McCray attempts to turn the corner and slip past
opposing players during Saturday's annual Blue- White spring football match-up.—Photo by Don Hayden

Golfers capture second state championship title
By Doug Waymire
Individual medalist Daniel
Owen led the Liberty University
golf team to its second consecutive NCAA Division 2 and 3 State
Championship title at the Lower
Cascades Golf Course in Hot
Springs, Va., on April 11-12.
The sophomore from Ocala,

Cowboys sign Kagey following
an impressive spring tryout
By Robin Brooks
One year can make a big difference in somebody's life. Just ask Bill
Kagey, resident supervisor at Liberty
and newly-signed Dallas Cowboy.
Last year at this time the Flames
kicker was waiting to be signed as a
free agent by the Cowboys, but they
backed off and decided not to sign
him.
"God planned this whole thing,"
Kagey related. He went on to explain
the series of events that led to his
signing with the Dallas Cowboys
April 16 for two years with the option
to renegotiate after those two years
are up.
Kagey noted he had been training
for three years with kicking coach
and agent Ray Pelfrey, who had arranged a tryout for Kagey in Nevada
during Spring Break.
Through former teammate Doug
Smith, Kagey was put in contact with
Stephen Austin, agent for former

Flames Steve Clark, Wayne Haddix
and Mark Mathis. Kagey decided to
sign with Austin to handle contract
negotiations and decided to forego
the tryout in Nevada.
Kagey flew to Dallas for Spring
Break, where Austin had arranged a
tryout with the Dallas Cowboys.
Kagey contacted the team to set up
the time for the meeting and then
spent time in prayer asking the Lord
for a good tryout.
The tryout was handled by Coach
Salar, the Cowboys special teams
coach. Kagey spent one and one-half
hours working with the coach, which
he said is very unusual.
Salar made Kagey take kicks from
various spots all over the field.
Kagey explained that out of the 25
kicks he took he missed only four.
Then the coach made him take six
field goal attempts of more than 50
yards: two at 50, two at 55 and two
at 60. Of those six, he only missed
one 60 yarder, which was long

ON TARGET—Recently signed Dallas Cowboy's kicker Bill Kagey
hits a field goal for the Flames last year against Lenoir-Rhyne.

Fla., helped the Flames to a ninestroke victory over runner-up
Long wood College.
Finishing second for the
Flames was sophomore Lane Patrick who has consistently led the
Flames all season. The LU golfer
improved eight strokes on the second day of the tournament to
finish with an 84 and a 76 for a

160 total.
Earlier this year, Patrick set a
new 54-hole school record with
a three-day total of 232.
Patrick was followed by junior
Bob Stortenbecker, who shot an
84 and a 76 for a total of 160 and
Troy Dixon, who carded an 81
and a 83 for a total of 164.

Weight lifting competition
decides LU's strongest men
By Doug Waymire

Bill Kagey
enough just off to the side.
There were quite a few people supporting Kagey as he tried out for the
team. "There was a lot of prayer,"
he commented. He noted that his
family, Dallas Cowboys fans, really
wanted him to sign with their favorite
team.
Kagey explained that following
last year's rejection by the team, he
had pushed all his football things
away. He began working with Bailey
Smith, pursuing his call to
evangelism. During the past year,
Kagey has had the opportunity to personally lead over 500 people to the
Lord through his work with Smith
and Freddie Gage.
His agent contacted Kagey on
April 13 with a prediction that the
Cowboys would take him. Kagey
didn't want to get his hopes up, so
he waited. Then, following the release of Cowboys' kicker Rafael
Septien on April 15, Kagey was
notified he had been picked up by
Dallas.
He is pleased to be a member of
the Dallas organization, but he had
a back up if they fell through again.
"I had a tryout coming up with the
(New York) Jets next weekend," he
added.

Three LU weight lifters were
awarded the title "Strongest Man at
Liberty" in a powerlifting competition held in the weight room on April
16.
Brian Reynolds, Ken Lockard and
Mark Winyard won the lightweight,
middleweight and heavyweight titles
respectively.
The competition, organized and
directed by men's track coach Bill
Gillespie, consisted of three events.
The lifters participated in the bench
press, curls and dead lift.
Unlike many powerlifting competitions, the winner of each event was
not the competitor who lifted the
heaviest weight in that event. Instead, the participants in each weight
class were required to all lift the.same
weight. The winner was the lifter
who completed the most repetitions
with that weight.
Reynolds, the lightweight (up to
160 lbs.) winner, benched 200 lbs.
21 times to win that event. Lightweight runner-up Joe Selby curled
100 lbs. 40 times and dead lifted 300
lbs. 20 times to capture both events.
In the middleweight (161 lbs. to
200 lbs.(classification, Lockard captured the bench press competition,
while runner-up David Capes won
the dead lift. Third place finisher
Andy Woodson won the curls competition.
Winyard, the overall heavyweight
(over 200 lbs.) winner, placed first
in the curls and dead lift, while third
place heavyweight finisher Andre
Sims won the bench press by lifting
250 lbs. 16 times.
Although* he spends more time
bodybuilding than powerlifting in
competition, middleweight competitor Tim Freed, who finished
fifth, said he enjoyed the event. "It
gives you something to test yourself
with," Freed stated.

The senior from Hagerstown,
Md., weighed into the event at 165
pounds, making him the lightest
middleweight competitor. "Really
today was just like another workout,"
Freed explained. "I just had a good
time competing with these guys."
This was the first competition for
Freed, who has been bodybuilding
seriously for nearly three years. "I
was kind of disappointed with my
curls, but I'm not making any excuses. I'm looking forward to next
year," he stated.

"weight lifting is a demanding sport and
should be held in higher
regards."
Freshman Tim Lyons, also participating in his first competition,
said he enjoys lifting weights because he can make new friends and
improve his physical condition.
"Through weight lifting I've been
able to meet a lot of other guys who
enjoy weight lifting like 1 do," he
explained.
Lyons, who started a serious
weight lifting program just last fall,
agreed that the competition was a
success. "1 think it was a good opportunity for us to show our athletic
abilities. Often people think only of
the major intercollegiate sports when
they think of athletics, but weight
lifting is a demanding sport and
should be held in higher regards,"
he said.
Gillespie said he was pleased with
the success of this year's competition. The track coach also said he is
planning to hold a similar competition next spring. "It will be basically
the same except we'll probably increase the weight on the bench press
next year," he explained.
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SPORTSWATCH

FOR RENT
with GregBagley

Mobile home in quiet park. Couples
preferred. No pets. All utilities included.
$275./month. 821-3439.

An overused sports colloquism
says,"It ain't over 'til the fat lady
sings." As much as I hate cliches, I
have to admit I think I just heard
Nell Carter hit a high note.
This will be my last Sportswatch
(and the crowd went wild). I'm really and "M" is for the magic and the
going to miss seeing my picture lying memories of fun/"E" is for the Eagle,
face down in bathroom stalls all ac- as I said before/ and "S" is for supross campus. In just a few days I'll portive Faith Partners who just kept
stroll across Jordan to the Promised sending more/ Put them all together
Land by way of graduation.
and it spells the name of our team/
I'll spare you the sentiment. This and just think it all started 16 years
is a sports column written to sports ago as one of Jerry's dreams.
fans, modem-day lovers of blood,
Oh, well, I warned you. I don't
sweat and Gatorade commercials. see the Gaithers picking it up, but
No matter how I try, I can't help but it's the best I could do. Probably,
feel I owe Flames athletics one last my favorite part of my four-year pilhooray.
grimage to the real world has been
So without further ado, I'd like to watching the Flames play. In fact,
introduce my musical tribute to LU the only function I had perfect attenathletics. It's not exactly Fanny dance to was home football games
Crosby, but it comes straight from (classes and chapel included).
my bleacher calluses.
In retrospect, all I really know to
It's called "The Liberty Flames" say is, "Thank you, Flames athletics
and goes something like this: "L" is for giving me some of the greatest
for the losses that made us want to memories of my life (not to mention
cheat/ and "I" is for the Irish we some serious laryngitis)." I'll admit
someday plan to beat/ "B" is for the that I'm going to miss LU athletics
bruises we dished out at the JMU a lot more than they'll miss me.
game/ and "E" is for the Eagle that
So before the final gun biings my
represents the Flame (figure that one career as a columnist to a close, I'd
out)/ "R" is for the rudeness of our like to send up just one last cheer:
fans who like to tease/ and "T" is for "I'm proud to be a Liberty llame!
the toilet paper we threw at referees/ Yes, I'm proud to be a Liberty
"Y" because it's a tradition.
Flame!"
"F" is for the fat we saw Coach
Well, I better get off the field now
Hout trim/ and "L" is for the last to make room for the fat lady.
second shot of Freddie M. "A" is for Farewell, sports fans.
the almost in games we almost won/

Room-Kitchen privileges for 2 students-Summer. Reasonable. 2 miles
from campus. 237-3930 after 7pm.
Rooms for girls. Special summer
rates! Includes dining room, living
room, kitchen, dishwasher and laundry
Call 237-7718.
MEN: Let us encourage you in your
LU studies. Semi-private rooms available for summer and fall with supportive
Christian family. Meals and laundry service furnished. Use of extensive private
library. Call 993-3457
Apartment in Fort Hill area, 6 rooms,
nice for 3 students, $125. each per
month, available May 10. Call 846-0960
Bill and Reba Lewis
One male roommate needed this
summer. $90./month. Private room. 10
minutes from Liberty Call 846-0255

FOR SALE
1980 mobile home, 14x60. 2 BR, 1
bath, A/C, underskirting, 8 minutes
from LU. Price $10,500; owner may assist with financing. Call 821-5226.
Wedding dress, recently purchased,
worth $1000.. absolutely beautiful, fits
size 4-8, $150. 384-9064.
1982 Datsun 5 speed, 4 door, hatchback, good gas mileage, 1 owner.
$2250 or best offer. Call 582-3126.
Good condition top load washer
$100. Call 525-4693 evenings.

SPIRITED SMILES—The 1987-'88 cheerleaders: Kelli Edgar, Jill Jenkins, Rhonda Black, Sherry Lindstrom, Tammy Teal, Julie Jones,
Randy West, Kevin Mast, Pat Pettit, Liz Doughty, Vernon Stouffer,
Jerry Glass, Ron Sanz and Mark Hills.—Photo by Don Hayden

Netters finish strong; win four of last five
By J.R. Swisher
Despite inclement weather, a difficult schedule and some unfortunate
breaks, the Liberty University tennis
team has recovered from a 1-8 start
this season to win four of their last
five matches.
The Flames record now stands at
5-9 with matches scheduled against
Longwood College and Ferrum College.
"This was our first year at the Division 2 level," head coach Carl
Diemer explained. "So we expected
to have a rough start. However, the
team has greatly improved during the
season and now it's showing up in
the win column."
The Flames have put together a
string of impressive wins over the
last several weeks, including 7-2 decisions over both Ferrum and Bridgewater in addition to a 9-0 shutout

over Longwood.
Diemer said he expects his team
to defeat Longwood and Ferrum
again to finish out the season with a
greatly improved 7-9 record.
The head coach also said the unpredictable spring weather has cost
his team valuable practice time. "The
bad weather created a lot of schedul-

ing problems and cost us some important practice time," he explained.
"We've had five matches postponed
or cancelled due to rain or snow."
However, Diemer sees a bright future for his tennis team. He explained
that next year the school will offer
limited scholarships for tennis
players.

In addition, he hopes that two
more tennis courts will be built on
the university grounds to accomodate
all regular season matches.
The coach noted that competition
among team members so far this season has been extremely intense as
the top six-seeded players for the
Flames have shifted lineup positions.

For only $28.50 join our '
nationwide job placement
network giving you
'access to thousands of job
openings with Christian
organizations and businesses.

|VINEVAKJL)|
Mil) lh> id to: P.O. box 0476
TalUhiMce, Fl. 12)14
oi oil: (904)fcboSMS

Mobile Home. '83 Fleetwood-3 BR. 2
Baths, heat pump, storage building,
underpinned, refrigerator, and stove. In
trailer park. Call 237-3246 and ask for
Sharon.
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WANTED
Ride to Amherst. Mass. or nearby on
May 4-8, if possible. Will pay expenses
Call Joy, 582-3864.
Babysitting in my home on Sandusky
drive, Greenwood Manor Apartments
4 years old and up. fun and creative
activities such as crafts, swimming ano
games.
Elementary
education
background and teaching experience
Mrs. Warner 239-3834.

Writers for Liberty Champion for
JOUR-200 or 400 or Christian service
credit. Contact Liberty Champion DH
109
Babysitter for summer months, possible housing in exchange for babysitting Call 525-1848 after 5 PM
PASSENGERS-Flight to Wisconsin or
anywhere on course
Expenses
shared. Negotiable departure. May or
June Contact Jennifer 384-7719 Box
22118.

I vHoa s lPffoamises tor

I'LL FLY YOU ALMOST ANYWHERE!
Expenses shared. Available untl July
17 Call Jennifer 384-7719 Box 22118

Living Ce vJfoi s 1 owe!•

A ride to Nashville area for 2. Call
Debbie at ext 3260 VERY URGENT!

NdJIK'

Aiiirv*..

Investment, walk to LC, 2 to 3 bedroom house, 2 full baths, low main
tenance house, presently rented for
$600. per month. 846-1732.

Professional painting interior and exterior. Contact Randy Scott at 1-3325857. Call after 7:30 PM.

(No other fen upon employment).

Send (or your
FREE brochure NOW!

2 to 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath town
houses, 15 minutes from LU, country
setting, overlooking a farm and lake.
Owner will finance down payment.
$36,500. 846-1732.

^^jfS^M^itijSi^X^H^TK^K^^g^^TI^^gStgy^
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THROUGH
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Beautiful home in Heritage Hills
Apartment can make half the mortgage
payment. 239-8279 after 5 pm.

tin rouge Prayer
& More! at tike L U Bookstore DeMoss H a l l

SUMMER JOBS Thomas Nelson
still has a few intern positions available
with an opportunity to earn $250 per
week. For more information send your
name, address, and phone number to
Glenn Ransom, Box 21186 or call 2374014 after 5 PM

